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Hi there, 

I approach weddings from a documentary and fine art 
perspective. 
I like to shoot a balanced mix of styles that can be 
described as reportage, editorial, lifestyle and 
romantic. 

It is my challenge to capture the true spirit of your 
wedding with minimum influence from me, working as 
unobtrusively as possible. I like to capture the 
spontaneous moments that are the foundation of any 
meaningful experience. 

I love all the creativity and care that goes into the 
details of a wedding from the bride shoes to the table 
settings and capture all these still life details. 

I work with you to achieve a photo document so you 
can relive your wedding day every time you look at it, 
from all the details, the gathering of friends and family 
and the love that is shared. 

This is your day, and these are your photos. When you 
receive your photos on USB, they are yours to keep! 

I would love the opportunity to meet with you before 
the wedding to discuss your needs and desires so 
that your expectations can successfully be met. 
  

Best wishes,  
Karina 





Collection One  

* one photographer 
* A boxed USB with high-res processed digital negatives - YOURS TO KEEP. 

* Unlimited photos taken on the day - all on the USB.  
* Web gallery of your top 100 images for friends and family to view.  

two hours $1100 

three hours $1500 

four hours $1900 

five hours $2300 

six hours $2700 

seven hours $3100 

eight hours  $3500                                



Collection Two  

* Two photographers 
* A boxed USB with high-res processed digital negatives - YOURS TO KEEP. 

* Unlimited photos taken on the day - all on the USB.  
* Web gallery of your top 100 images for friends and family to view.  

two hours $1400 

three hours $1950 

four hours $2500 

five hours $3050 

six hours $3600 

seven hours $4150 

eight hours  $4700 

nine hours $5250 

ten hours $5800





Photography Coverage 

All photo package options include the following:  

 
* USB with high-res processed digital negatives - YOURS TO KEEP. 

* Unlimited photos taken on the day - all on the USB.  
* Web gallery of your top 100 images for friends and family to view.  

* one photographer collection is only available for small wedding under 50 guest. 

Extras 
Extra hours $400 per/hr, charged per hour only above 10 hours with the two 

photographer collection.There is a 8 hour limit on the one photographer collection. 

 
Travel out of Sydney $120 per/hr. Accommodation paid for when deemed 

necessary. International travel, we request airfares for two and accommodation 
paid for. We are happy to provide a quote for this before booking. 

Professional printing services available. 

 
Tailor-made hand bound albums available on request. 

Booking deposit 50% paid upon signing contract (non-refundable). Balance paid 
on delivery of USB. 





Additional Options 

Pre wedding shoot  
Helps couples become more comfortable in front of the camera before the 

wedding and the prints can be used for guest books to sign at the reception.  

1 hour shoot at the location of your choice including a USB with all images.  

$600  

Album  
14’ leather or suede hand bound album with 24 individually cut pages to suit 

your photographs  

14” 24 paged album $1400.00 
Additional pages 

$40 each  

All photographs included  



Thank you cards 
Printed on fine art paper with your choice of photo and text. Minimum order of 10 

6”x4” cards  

$4 each 

Reprint 
These are all professionally printed on thick fine art quality paper individually colour 

corrected.  

First run of 400 proof prints 4x6  $400 

4x6 inch $3.00 each 

5x7 inch $10.00 each  

6x9 inch $15 each  

8x12 inch $40 each  

11x16 inch $80 each



 

To book a meeting or for further enquires please 
don’t hesitate to contact me.. 
Look forward to hearing from you… 

write mail@karinaillovska.com 
visit www.karinaillovska.com 
ring 0405291703  

Many Thanks,  
Karina
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